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generous portion of the kill was left for down the bandits made their escape 
the old ones. across the Missouri river. Later they

During the months preceding the were arrested. The Indians still chuckle 
winter the population of the camp in- among themselves over the way the 

greatly. Nearly every party of white men were fooled and a good 
Indians traveling through northern many white men probably did not 
Montana left one or more old men or know until now that the bandits were 
women and neat was the mourning within 20 miles of Harlem for a week 
among the relatives who must go on, ; following the bank holdup, 
leaving an aged father or mother and
knowing almost for a certainty they wnrs r’rrv _ ruumtv TreasurerTlîSüf B Hyîi wftuÏÏTSS
mourning relatives would cut off a #_r naumpnt of tioooo in county 
middle finger or otherwise mutilate ! S.n^th^fma^lnstaUment of &*2S0~ 
their bodies as an evidence of grief and ^ jj^nd for the construction

^ oU man or «««. « | Ä» JMfK 

rejoin the tribe for the summer. 00

Bar Group Asks for 
Citizenship” Day RANGE IMPROVED 

IN TWO COUNTIES
Page Alice! Here is Wonderland*( *

The Montana Bar association has 
asked the state supreme court to set 
a date to be observed each year as 
’‘Citizenship" day. when throughout 
the state, schools and other organiza
tions would present programs designed 
to acquaint Montanans with the func
tions of the federal government and 
the meanings of the constitution. The 
programs would be planned under di
rections of the bar association.

Resolution to ask the court to set 
aside a "Citizenship" day was adopted 
by the bar association at its annual 
meeting this fall at Billings. The pe
tition to the court was drawn up by 
Attorneys Lester Loble of Helena, 
Arthur P. Lamey of Havre and Julius 
Wuerthner of Great Palls.
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STOCK HATER RESERVOIR« ARE 
PAYING DIVIDENDS TO LIVE

STOCK MEN
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>Flood Irrigation Projects Enable Ear- ; 

mers in Custer, Powder River, to Ac- ; 
cumulate Reserve Supplies of Feed 
for Needy Years.
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■■ ■Rangelands are being improved 
and the livestock industry in gen
eral in Custer and Powder River 
counties is being put In better 
shape than ever before to with
stand the vicissitudes of future 
drouth years through the develop
ment of flood irrigation projects 
and stock w ater reservoirs, accord- 

Pour hundred and thirty-one inde- | fng to N. A. Jacobsen, extension 
pendent retailers in Montana enjoyed i agent for the two counties, 
an average 3 9 percent gain in business | Flood irrigation projects are making i 
this October as compared with sales i u possible for ranchers to accumulate 
for the same month last year, accord- ! reserve feed supplies and there Is now 
ing to a report by the federal census j practically a three-years supply of hay 
bureau, October sales in the stores re- j on hand In the two counties, Jacob- 
porting totaled $2,961,978. Sales this ! sen said. These projects have produced
October were down one-half of 1 per- j a ton of hay or better to the acre. . . _ .
cent from the September mark. Car | and have cost the owners little or : " Twas brlllig. and the sllthy toves ; Giant bearded live oaks, Chinese and
dealers led the list with a 33,6 gain, nothing except their time and labor. Did gyre and gimble m the wabe; Japanese wisterias, huge flame-colored
while department store sales showed ! Figuring a ton of hay per acre from | All mimsy were the borogroves, daisies from the Mountain of the
n 14.7 percent drop. [ these projects and hay valued at $5 And the mome raths outgrabe.” Moon in Africa, iris from bleak Si-

a ______ ! a ton on the ranch, the hay produc- j beria—over 1,700 varieties; a dense
! tion from the flood irrigation projects This verse may be nonsensical to j forest of Chinese timber bamboo that

The province of Ontario is the source | alone is worth S15.080 annually. you, but toves and borogroves were grows as much as 18 Inches in one
of 65 percent of the primary Iron and j T -rtriitinn to the hav cron Jacob- : perfectly understandable to Alice ln I day, and a queer evergreen that has
steel produced In the Dominion of 1 ^mntsout that on mariv flood ! Wonderland. So were the jabberwock, t survived the coal age—all are to be
Canada. I mgaXn prolects a crop of alfalfa i ^e jubjub bird and the bandersnatch. found In the 300 landscaped acres com-

wd can he uroduced occasionally and In 0856 you fee! dubious, may I assure ; pnsmg Jungle Gardens, 
the income from this sideline is just ; JT0U that right here in America we, u0es this constitute a modern won- 

I so much “velvet" for the rancher. i bave gardens—a veritable Garden of. <ip: land? if not, add finger bananas, 
so muen ei . r roe Eden-where egrets, ibis, anhinps and , iollls, papyrus from the NUe. soap trees

Sold On Irrigation i gallinules thrive and multiply year ! from mdia. and the world's most com-
Ranchers In the two counties are j after year, • collection of carnillias—more i ... ... ,

thoroughly sold on the value of flood These are the Jungle Gardens of 6W varieties TheT add 30000 woj£ p4tH5Lup wUd *“»• . ,
irrigation as a means of guaranteeing Avery Island, Louisiana. For 35 years a/(.ijas myriads of chrysanthemums ?le foHo^lng morning, bright and 
a hay crop and since 1931. 65 of these they have been molded into splendor funnels of wisteria vines TO 000 S early, a 150586 of officers and men from

: protects have been built. The projects by the talent and imagination of Ed- 0, snowy egrets (the offspring of five Harlem some on horseback and some
Involve 3.016 acres and ha* an esti- ward Avery Mcllhenny, known as ■ °c7ptu^d when the ’
mated value of $30,160. "Msieu Ned by his people. He Is a almost extinct), and a statue of the for the bandits. The working In-

Thc extension office has consistently business executive, with an enormous | f;rst sacred Buddha ever to reach
pushed the flood irrigation program salt mine and a plant that turns out, America—set in a Chinese garden. âS?®*1

: since 1931 and in 1934 the few proj- I most of our Tabasco sauce. But he is jjov.- y0u must admit that the Jungle f/J®, P?®f? d ,.llie
ects then in operation were ample also a writer, an arc.ic explorer, a j Gardens of Avery Island and Alice's
proof that enough extra feed could he naturalist and one of our greatest j f;mtastlc wonderland are akin. slacked
nrndncpd so that ranchers could afford i conservationists. He loves birds, flowers, _ In the back of the buckboards.
Pohold tock nart of their breeding unusual trees and animals-and be- j Only four horn* from New.Orleans A short time later one of the bandits
herds rather than sacrifice them at cause he loves them he has concen- g1 on highway 90. slipped down from the butte and made
drouth Prices ! trated them in his own Jungle CKir- tater^ from J^ua^ a bargain with the Indians for food

. Tin in 1Q3K drouth occurred and dens 50 that you and *• or anyone rnlîenTti>nfiSnn^hfrtHf^of and wat€r- F01" days the two men re-
againtheflc^dimgation projects Jus- j neighborhood may see Wor,d LTe “sIS A^ncî Rrst” ^^Ädre^ÄeÄdSg '

tified themselves^ Since that time nKds- one might almost say "See the world ":;i do weI1 40 bear Avery in place. The Indians continued to cuf
, ^nouih to guarantee on Avery biland.” The owner and the I mllld- their hay. Once a day food and water
I able but not enough to guaran emporer 0f japan are the only two I have merely touched the high- were taken to the men on the top of
satisfactory forage croi» on ary iana. humans on earth privileged to grow lights about this wonder spot of Amer- the butte which commanded an excel-
Even though d^years occur JacoDsen thp 53,,^ WaLsi orange trees. Msieu ica A booklet, going into more detail, lent view of the entire countryside.

1 bniieîw.ahfv nnronSfbPr the bad ^ones Ned had rescue three hi«h caatt: "in sent if you drop a postal to After the Immediate excitement died 
I wlli PiobaWy outnumber the bad on^ { Japanese ln the Arctic circle to win Jungle Gardens, Avery island. Louis-
; and will "J“6tills privilege. The Japanese govern- iana. Whether or not you are ever able
build up feed .eserves over a P6™00 ; ment tried to decorate Mcllhenny for to vision this jjaradlse in

i of several years. | this He refused. The sacred Wasi tree will revel to the tale of
! Going hand to hand with the cte- was his ultimate reward. plishments of M’sieu Ned.
1 velopment of the flood irrigation proj- 
I ects has been the development of stock 
water reservoirs in the two counties.
These latter have proved an excellent 

of improving grazing through 
distribution of stock on

)S■ ;■ ;€;' The old people left at the “discarded __
moccasins’’ accepted their fate philo- MABTINSDALE—Thousands of ttoy 
sophically knowing they must not bur- grasshoppers were reported hatdtdng 
den their sons and daughters «"A at the Brock ranch in the Belt foot- 
thankful for the small comforts af- hills during the unseasonal warm 
forded by the camp. weather of late November.

Some 25 or 30 years ago the “discard- i 
ed moccasins” provided shelter for an I 
entirely different type of refugees, and 
the story of the Incident Illustrates the 
sly humor of the Indian.

One afternoon there rode into the 
town of Harlem three bearded men of 
rather forbidding appearance. They 
dismounted to an alley off the main 
street, made their way to the bank, 
lined up the clerks and a number of 

, customers and proceeded to hold up 
the Institution. However, a deputy 
sheriff happened to walk to the back 
door and comprehend the situation.
In the ensuing melee one of the bank 

shot and killed, the other j

iT; I

tat bamboo , row z&'t
QUOW»Nti IN AMfö'CA

Business Shows Gain 
In State This Fall —

DO TOD WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

?'
tkea «01

TbeGALLOPIMG SWEDE f*
robbers was 
two making a getaway on their horses.

In the general confusion following 
the holdup and gunplay the two ban
dits were able to put considerable dis
tance between them and Harlem. They 
headed south and “holed up” on top 
of the first of the three buttes. On the 
prairie at the foot of the buttes a 
small encampment of Indians was atNOW! •ÿ& 1,

A

G-0 NO JOB TOO BIO; 
NONE TOO SMALL

We have “cats” and trucks, large 
and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. Call us, night or day.With Montana’s 

Own J. HUGO ARONSON

BIG WEST
Phone

CUT BANK. MONTANA

person, you 
the accom-

Polymer
Gasoline

If it’s TEXACO
Tribes Formerly Maintained 
Poor House for Aged Indians

! means 
more even 
the range. THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY
Less Abuse of Grassland

j Even though livestock numbers on j
I frewCreservaorirs ihea^bulltTave made I By GLADYS ROBINSON COBTKLLO I the "camp of the discarded moccasins” | 
! it possible for stock to utilize grass pwpaHERE is a Storv told amonc ^ iooated many- years before;
throughout the summer that formerly HP r,i he wlHte man northf™ Mon* ;

i could not be used except to certain II the old ones or the Gros tana. Here was located one of the few
i seasons. This to turn has resulted in ** Ventres and Assinniboine ^mipermanent Indian villages perhaps
I ip« abuse of the grassland around . ,, , .. , in the entire state and here to patched ;permanent waterhole^ less drifting of tnbes of the camp of the discard- and wom> but warm and comfortable 
I stock and consequently stock puts on j ed moccasins” where the aged and lodges lived the old men and women i
IÎS3, Sftp’ÂÆ JSKi îl'thl i tippled members of the Who were “ÄST “ “ tra,e' *“*’ ““

I stockman’s pocket, Jacobsen said. cared for, not only by members or parties of Indians traveled through 
! Although the extension office has | their own tribe but aided by all the country, whether on their regular
i ^nrS^veraia vea^ses1he0iadvent ' who Passed that wa7 whether hunting route, or on the warpath, con- !

of tte AJU rrnge program fraveaddl- friend or enemy. About half way
I Ä'Äa&S'SÄ ÄS beî*T ti' Fort B<dknnp agency SäÄt"Ä% toS?b£d‘ïlïï 
that, dams be surveyed ^competent and the subagency at Hays and of faavel were left at the camp. So 
ÏÂlSnaVÂ- located some two miles west of the ^J^e name'“discyarded moc^tos/’
ated with the Powder River county traveled hitrhwav which con- nhr^ translation of the Indian ;
AAA committee to training a group of new graveled nignway wnicn con- phrase
ranchers from selected areas to the nects the scenic Little Rocky JfJ.... 
county for surveying range Program mountain district and the federal f clothln«-
dams. After the completion of this h, , throueh northern Montana Towards winter special care was 
training work, 18 trained men laid out “SuSL bSt^s ourix^ of taken see 111511 suPPUes of fresh
171 stock reservoirs servicing approxl- to the xhrro J meafc were as plentiful as the hunt
mately 342 sections of rangeland in afforded. The old men and women!
the county. In addition, this group 1 ahooften faced dire necessity, but the
surveyed 98 farm and spreader dams suffering was never so Intense as it
.servicing nearly 31,260 acres of pasture »kT1*—ÎÎS5E, 3,000 would have been on the trail or at
fand and diverting flood water onto Ieet a Dove tne ascending prairie. some less comfortable camping place. ! 
196 acres of crop land. At one time, so the story goes, these Here was warmth at least for many 1

In Custer county the surveying of buttes were timbered to a greater ex- of the old people were able to gather I
dams for the AAA range program was 16111 than they are today. Prairie fires and store a winter’s supply of wood
taken care of partly by the operators ™any years ago scorched their rocky and the supply of castoff clothing was 
themselves, county AAA supervisors, cliffs and killed the scrub pine growth always sufficient to clothe the little i
the extension agent and assistants, that clung to the precipitous slopes. colony. Pood was the biggest problem, i
With the co-operation of these groups, one of the buttes, less forbidding but except to the most severe winter, | 
152 dams were built to Custer county ! than Its companions, still has a scant occasional hunting parties passed by j 
to 1939. i growth of vegetation near Its base the camp from the hunting grounds — .

! where a spring of clear, cold water the Bear’s Paw and Little Rocky moun- ! 
emerges. A sign on the highway points tains where deer and elk abounded or 

I to the spring, the only one for many to the winter feeding i_ 
miles across the reservation. buffalo along Milk river, the Missouri

It was at the base of this butte that river and the Marlas and always a

Higher Test at 
No Higher Price TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

j<
Pale Oils 
Black Oils

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline ^ed Oils 
Motor Oils

A—A Montana product 
for Montana people! 
Try Polymer gasoline 

today .
Dubbs Cracked super 
refined gasoline for 

superior pickup, pow
er, mileage and go!

LEADER 
IN EVERY 

FIELD

Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalta 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

the new
Fire-Chief 

Gasoline 
Sky-Chief 

Gasoline 
Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

is Impossible, but its meaning 
translated as discarded or cast-
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INTERNATIONAL REFINING COMPANY
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

to

11940 Prospects for 
Wool Prices Better

Better business conditions to the 
United States, coupled with war-made 
increased demands for wool should give 
Montana wool growers better prices for 
their clips to 1940. according to an 
agricultural marketing service report 
by Jay G. Diamond, statistician for 
the federal bureau of agricultural eco- 

I nomlcs.
Mills in the United States consumed 

50 percent more wool to the first nine 
months of 1939 than to the same period 
in 1938 and prospects are favorable for 
the “continuation of a relatively high 
level of mill consumption to 1940,” 

report said. Heavy purchases by 
England are expected to keep foreign 
wool prices high enough to protect the 

! American price, it was said.

grounds of the

THE TEXAS COMPAIY-OFFICES II ALL PHIICIPAl CITIES

m

GOING UP!Producers and Refiners of 

POLYMER GASOLINE 

Distributors of 

MONOGRAM LUBRICANTS

■; »■'4

.-.V.

Gasoline Dealers See New Popularity 
for Mobilgas Made from Montana Crude

. m .
m.

Just the l&v’

i f HIS is a familiar sight
ing Red Horse going up at a service station in Montana, 

Mobilgas is a great gasoline to sell at anytime, but today; 
in Montana, it has an extra customer-attracting value. 
Mobilgas is to be refined from Montana crude in a Moo- 
tana refinery 
newspaper advertising. Get all the facts todajrl

JOBBERS! Yob mrm invited to ask for dotaJfod ipfoi—doa tbwS 
available Mobilgaa distributor franchisa openings la Montana.

fresh, new Sign of the Fly*TState Liquor System 
Returns $2,126,263 
Profit in 10 Months

Montana’s liquor system brough 
state a net profit of $2,126.262.52 
ing the first 10 months of this year, I 

! according to a report by L. M. A. Wass,
1 administrator for the state liquor con- 
j trol board. The liquor division ac
counted for $1,657,790.01 and the beer 
department brought In a net of 
$468,472.51.

Liquor sales through state-opera!
I stores showed a profit of $992,882. 
while the sale of liquor licenses brought 

! to $298.910. The excise tax of 8 per
cent on all bottled goods sold through 
the state stores accounted for $366,- 
017.95, the report said. The beer de- 

| partaient profit Included $287,035 from 
; the sale of licenses and $208,036 to 
taxes.
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A Source Book

—In- ■
Geology t the I

dur- te>:
By K. F. Mather, Professor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and & L 
Mason, Geologist,

702 Pages—Illustrated

fact which in being told the public ha>

'■O

$5,00
Qted mm .V-c

/aThis book gives a comprehensive 
view of the development of geolog- 

darin* the past four 
centuries, in the language of the 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state- 
menu of msnj' Important

06. gJR m Writ» <r Wire>;
♦ I

SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC. 

Great Falb
prtn

l-l
This Is the only book in English gtv- 

con renient aocem to these care-
- , ,;.iS mm<$> tHELENA—Postal receipts here for 

j November totaled $23,480.62, an to- 
! crease of $7.114.59 over the receipts for 
November, 1938. Most of the increase 
was due to the issuance of the special 

; stamp commemorating the admission 
j of Montana to the union to 1889.

selected writings In their orig- 
form.

MOBIL GASMontana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department ♦
Many hotels, apartment bouses, and 

office buildings In New York city have 
no 13th floor. The floors skip from 
12 to 14.

Great Falls. Montana
»


